


QUESTIONS

Q1. Do not idle away you time.

a) Your time should not be idled away.

b) Let your time be not idled away.

c) Let your time not be idled away.

d) Your time not be idled away.

Solution : Answer C

Let your time not be idle away



QUESTIONS

Q2. He had already passed the examination.

(A) The examination was already passed by him.

(B) The examination had already been passed by him.

(C) The examination had already passed by him.

(D) The examination has already been passed by him.

Ans: B

The examination had already been passed by him.



QUESTIONS

Q3. Assam grows tea.

(A) Tea is being grown in Assam.

(B) Tea grown in Assam.

(C) Tea is grown in Assam.

(D) Let the tea be grown in Assam

Ans: B

Tea is grown in Assam.



QUESTIONS

Q4. He was taken to the hospital by his friends.

(A) His friends had taken him to the hospital.

(B) His friends have taken him to the hospital.

(C) His friends take him to the hospital.

(D) His friends took him to the hospital.

Ans: D

His friends took him to the hospital.



QUESTIONS

Q5. Shalini will submit the work at evening.

The work would be submitted by Shalini at evening.

The work will have been submitted by Shalini at evening.

The work will be submitted by Shalini at evening.

The work would have been submitted by Shalini at evening.

Ans: C

The work will be submitted by Shalini at evening.



Preposition Changes in Passive Form

Q1. Sima completed the work.

a) The work completed by Sima.

b) The work was completed by Sima .

Q2. Rajveer knew Reeta .

a) Reeta was known to rajveer.

b) Reeta knows Raaj.



1. Use Preposition ‘At’  instead  of ‘By’

With ‘surprised’ , annoyed , shocked , Alarmed , Disappointed , 

Displeased , Distressed , Astonished , Laughed 

Active: His behavior annoyed me.

Passive: I was annoyed at his behavior.



2.   Use Preposition ‘To’  instead  of ‘By’

With Married , Known , Obliged

Active: Kiran married Varun.

Passive: Varun was married to Kiran.



3.   Use Preposition “With’  instead  of ‘By’

With Pleased , Disgusted , Impressed , Charmed

Active: Her performance impressed us.

Passive: We were impressed with her performance.



4.   Use Preposition “In’  instead  of ‘By’

With Interested , Consisted , Absorbed , Contained

Active: This topic might interest students.

Passive: Students might be interested in this topic.



5.   Use of ‘When’

With Smell , Taste , feel , etc.

Active: Honey tastes sweet.

Passive: Honey is sweet when tested.



Changing an imperative sentence in the active 

voice to passive

Please help me.

Don’t waste your time.

Open the door.

Respect the Elders.



1. Sentence starts with word “let”

2. The word “be” is used as an auxiliary in the passive 

voice.

3. In Imperative sentences in active voice , first form of 

verb is generally used, so it is changed into 3rd form of 

verb.

RULES FOR CHANGING AN IMPERATIVE 

SENTENCES FROM ACTIVE VOICE TO PASSIVE 

VOICE




